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There was no shortage of love in  
Columbus Public Schools. Between 
I Love Public Schools Day and the 
kick-off of the #BeDiscovererKind 
Challenge, staff and students across 
the district showed their heart in a 
variety of ways! More on Page 3.

#BeDiscovererKind
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The national Random 
Act of Kindness Day this 
year is scheduled for Feb. 
17, 2020.  

Dr. Mark Adler, Superin-
tendent of Ralston Public 
Schools and good friend of 
mine issued a challenge to 
our community last Friday 
night!  

He challenged us to do 
100,000 random acts of kindness 
between now and Feb.17.  

I think this is doable.  
We don’t just want to 

accomplish this ourselves 
as a school district, but also 
involve our friends in our 
parochial schools, cham-
ber of commerce, service 
groups, parents, businesses 
and community members.

Remember the values we iden-
tified as a staff?  

A friendly reminder: they 
are family, relationships, faith, 

helping others, and integrity and 
honesty.  

Think about it, Random Acts of 
Kindness support each of these 
values and help us to define who 
we are as a school community.  

I just returned from reading to 
Ms. Franzen’s first grade class at 
Lost Creek and they chose the 
book, “How Full is Your Bucket”.  

The book is about doing good 
things, complimenting people, 
helping people, and being service 

oriented.  These things make 
those values explode!

I cannot think of anyone who 
doesn’t like a compliment.  Em-
barrassed sometimes, yes, but 
we still like to hear it.  

One little boy said, “I like your 
tie”, that put a drop in my bucket!  

Made me feel good.  
That first grader had no idea 

that I stood in my closet thinking 
… what will I wear today and then 

If I could but a GIF in this, you 
would be seeing Oprah telling 
each of you that you are getting 
a template. 

Alas, I have discovered adding 
animated GIFS to Interactive 
PDFs is ill-advised so you’ll just 
have to use your imaginations.

But now that you’re excited 
about templates, it’s time to let 
you know we are nearing the 
completion of our branding 
guide.

During the process, several 
new templates were designed 
and created to maintain district 
branding. 

This includes identical colors, 
fonts and of course the updated 
and correct logos.

When addressing items 
districtwide, we pinned down 
several of the most common 
documents.

While it’s not entirely compre-

hensive, these should cover just 
about everything one typically 
comes across each day. 

 Get ready for a list!
 The available templates are 

currently:
■  Email Signatures
■  Letterhead
■  Business Cards
■  Address lockups for  

envelopes, checks, etc.
■  Large Mailing Labels
■  Fax Cover Sheets
■  Powerpoint Presentations
 This doesn’t mean we’re 

throwing out the old items, no.

Please continue to use up 
old letterhead, envelopes, and 
labels. 

But as we move forward 
everything should fit within the 
District Branding. 

www.ColumbusPublicSchools.org

Happy Birthdays - FebruaryTalking Communications

Be Kind ... it’s the Discoverer Way
From Your Superintendent

From Isaiah May

Down To The Minute
Review the Board of Education’s January meeting

Click HERE or follow the link 
via the QR code on the right.

For agenda items visit:
HERE

See “Kind” on Page 5
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 Jody L Zybach West Park Food Service Elem
 Marilyn K. Brega CPS Student Ctr Para Educator - SPED NonP
 Dennis P McMeekin Maintenance Bldg Maintenance
 Michelle L Bauer North Park Teacher
 Valerie  Brown High School Teacher
 Brent P Lawrence Maintenance Bldg Maintenance
 Emily  Delp CPS Student Ctr Teacher
 Cola J Hahn High School Clerical
 Erin K McKee Middle School Teacher
 Nathan S Sliva Emerson Teacher
 Jalen P Burgeson Centennial Teacher
 Janell M Mustard Centennial Teacher
 Kim L. Loeffelholz High School Counselor
 Karen  Schlickbernd North Park Food Service Elem
 Allen  Rerucha Middle School Custodians
 Brandi E Fleming Admin Bldg Teacher
 Ashley R Magana Middle School Para Educators - Sped
 Michelle M Purcell Centennial Teacher
 Megan E Graybill Middle School Teacher
 Paula  Lawrence West Park Admin
 Christine A Church North Park Teacher
 Raymond  Rinkol High School Custodians
 Andrea Q. Frey West Park Teacher
 Jesus A Marino West Park Para Educators - EL
 Donna  Woodcock Centennial Health Aides
 Brytnie L Carskadon Lost Creek Para Educ - SPED HighNeed
 Amy A Howard Transportation Transportation
 Sarah A Garcia North Park Teacher
 Taite E Moore North Park After School Program
 Alexus T Mullinix North Park Para Educators - EL
 Amanda  Boesch Middle School Teacher
 Julie C Kreikemeier Admin Bldg Teacher
 Tonja Marie Lusche Middle School Teacher
 Martha H Sanchez High School Food Service HS
 Molly G Hornbeck High School Admin
 Macy L Lenihan Emerson Para Educators - Sped
 Dawn M Morton Middle School Para Educators - Sped
 Judith I Tate Middle School Food Service MS
 Caitlin L Vering Emerson Teacher
 Chelsea E Werner Lost Creek Teacher
 Allison P Gabel West Park Teacher
 Molly R Hansen North Park Para Educators - Sped
 Janey M Jarecki Lost Creek Para Educ - SPED HighNeed
 Annie E Sokol Middle School Teacher

See “Templates” on Pg 6

#BeDiscovererKind rules
To participate in the #BeDiscovererKind challenge, and be entered 

in the drawing for prizes, you must record an act of kindness with a 
photo or video and post it to Facebook. 

The post MUST include the following:
■ A photo or video of the action.
■ A brief description
■ Challenge and tag a fellow CPS staff member and one person 
from outside of the district.
■@ColumbusPublicSchools tagged.
■ The #BeDiscovererKind used.

Those completing the challenge may enlist others to help complete 
the challenge but should only issue a continuing challenge to an 
individual. 

In the event that someone does not have Facebook, the school 
secretary or principal can post your video/photo on the building’s 
facebook page.  You can also send all items to Isaiah May mayi@dis-
coverers.org or Nicole Anderson andersronn@discoverers.org and 
they can help you post to your building’s facebook page as well. 

https://www.columbuspublicschools.org/
https://meeting.sparqdata.com/public/Organization/71
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Last spring, K-4 elementary teachers attended 1 of 8 
professional learning sessions hosted by the curriculum 
department to experience the new shifts in science 
instruction using the Amplify Science resource.  

After the training, it was decided by the elementary 
science committee to pilot three science resources 
during the 2019-2020 school year to select a resource 
that engages students in the three-dimensional stan-
dards and helps teachers implement the new shifts in 
science instruction.

Twenty-seven elementary teachers throughout the 
district are taking part in the science pilot.  

The following resources  are being used for the pilot:
■  Quarter 1 - Amplify Science
■  Quarter 2 - Exploring Science 
■  Quarter 3 - Twig Science

W-2 and 1095-
C forms which you will 
need for your income tax-
es were mailed on January 
21. If you did not receive 
yours, please contact 
the Payroll Office at ext. 
11523 or 12670.

■  The IRS has imple-
mented updated W-4 
forms. If you wish to 
change amounts with-
held from your paycheck, 
please contact the Payroll 
office. Updating your 
federal W-4 will also 
necessitate updating the 
Nebraska W-4N form.

■  Did you know CPS 
has accounts with many 
Columbus businesses? 
When purchasing locally 
for needed classroom 
items, please contact 
Linda Staroscik for 
information about local 
businesses that have ac-
counts with CPS. This will 
eliminate being charged 
sales tax and will facilitate 
the checkout process.

■  For those who 
attended the TERIP 
meetings in December, 

Elem. science committee 
to pilot Amplify Science 

Curriculum
From Dr. Amy Romshek

facebook.com/ColumbusPublicSchools/

See “Curriculum” on Page 7

< CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS >

❤Feeling  
the Love

CPS Celebrates I Love Public Schools Day

The staff of Centennial Elementary gathered to grab a photo with them decked out in 
their I Love Public Schools gear.

Above: The door at the West Park Elemen-
tary office welcomes guests with the staff’s 
confession to loving public schools! 

Left: Even the Dark Side loves public 
schools. Or at least that’s how Dr. Loeffel-
holz’s  Darth Vader statue is dressed. 

Social worker 
Heidi Luebbe 

grabs a smiling 
face for a photo 
on I Love Public 

Schools Day.

Left: High school English and 
Spanish teacher Cathy Kwap-
nioski shows off her I Love Public 
Schools spirit.

Finance/HR
From Dave Melick

W-2, 1095-C forms  
mailed across district

See “Tax” on Page 6

https://www.facebook.com/ColumbusPublicSchools/
https://www.cpsanchor.com/news-events/event-calendar.html/event-form/chs-band-booster-soup-supper-ticket-purchase/43512/tickets
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Hornbeck already at home in CHS role

Find All Videos Here.

This month we visit  
the high school and  

middle school to meet a 
pair of assistant principals 
who put students square 
in the center of their day. 
We’re pleased to introduce 
CHS’ Molly Hornbeck and 
CMS’ Adriana Carnes in 
February’s Meet The Team.

Every student succeeding at center of Carnes’ day

4

It hasn’t taken long for CHS 
assistant principal Molly Horn-
beck to get situated in her new 
position.

“I’ve only been here for 
six months and already I 
just feel this overwhelm-
ing sense of family and 
community here,” she 
said. “I genuinely enjoy 
coming to work every day and 
I can honestly say I have fun at 
my job.”

For Molly, her job varies with 
the day. Sometimes it’s working 
directly with students and 
getting into classrooms, while 
other times that’s communi-

cating and listening to parents 
and fellow staff members. She 
describes it kindly as “whatever 

Dave Hiebner tells me to.”
Molly said that her 

days haven’t repeated 
since she’s arrived at 
CPS, and that’s a plus.

“My favorite part of 
it would be the fact that 

no two days are the same. 
Each day is a little bit different; 
keeps me on my toes.”

After starting her career as 
a teacher in South Sioux City, 
this is Hornbeck’s first position 
at the administration level. She 
is quick to give credit to her 

coworkers for helping ease the 
adjustment.

“The first person that comes 
to mind is … (CHS Assistant 
Principal) Jason Schapmann. I 
don’t know if Jason knew what 
he was getting into because I 
have peppered him with ques-
tions,” she said her assigned 
mentor. “He has been ex-
tremely helpful. Just the whole 
administration team at the high 
school has been very helpful 

and welcoming because I’m just 
the rookie.”

Their knowledge has ex-
tended beyond classrooms. It’s 
given Molly a surprising skill.

“What I have learned is that 
you really need to be good at 
pushing in chairs in the cafete-
ria at lunchtime. I still have to 
work at it to get to the status of 
everyone else but I’m getting a 
lot better,” she said. “When you 
see 1,300 kids at lunch every 
day you have to be really good 
at making sure those chairs get 
pushed in.”

Molly’s video will premiere on 
Feb. 11.

Molly Hornbeck
Assistant Principal, CHS

Almost every answer Adriana Carnes 
gave to the list of a dozen or so “Meet The 
Team” questions she turned her attention to 
the kids.

Her job is the same way, stu-
dent-focused. 

“We are here to help 
kids, to guide them to be 
successful in academics and 
outside of school. That’s our 

biggest role,” she said.
Helping students is a role 

she takes personally.
“I can tell them, ‘When I was your age, I 

didn’t really have an adult next to me saying 
‘things will be fine,’ … I didn’t (have that) and 
I struggled a lot,” she said. “That’s why I feel 

like I’m able to help kids and offer the help I 
never had at that age.”

Middle school can be tough, and Adriana 
believes having support at this age in life can 
shape a child’s future.

“I believe this is the most important stage 
of life,” Adriana said. “They go through a lot, 
from the academics and the emotional … we 
are here to support them. (CMS) is a family 
and we take care of each other.”

Adriana, who joined the CPS family six 
years ago, credits everyone who works at 

CMS to create a positive environment.
“We are a family,” she continued. “It’s 

amazing to see how we take care of each 
other and it could be from adults to stu-
dents, and that’s what I love about us being 
a family here in Columbus.”

While each day varies in tasks and to-dos, 
Adriana’s focus remains the same, others.

“I know that every time I come here 
to school I want to make a difference in 
someone’s life,” Adriana said. “That could be 
a child, a parent, a teacher. I want to make 
sure I provide the support I can, that’s my 
goal.”

Adriana’s video will premiere on Feb. 25.

Adriana Carnes
Assistant Principal, CMS

https://www.columbuspublicschools.org/meet-us


Over a year ago, Trevor 
Bardsley, who was then in 
eighth grade, contacted 
Mrs. Haynes regarding 
ideas for his Eagle Scout 
Project. Mrs Haynes 
spoke to CMS teachers 
and administrators to create 
a list of ideas.  

Trevor and Mrs. Haynes then 
met to discuss options for his 
project. 

Trevor was interested in one 

idea in particular which helped 
fill a void felt in our new building.  

Mrs. Lusche and Mrs. Nel-
son have appreciated their 
expanded classrooms in our 
new facility.  

However, they both had 
expressed that their students 

really missed the benches that 
were right outside their class-
room at the old middle school.  

Having an area for their stu-

Ms. Shelby Zach has be-
gun her student teaching 
experience last week.  

She is 
in Mrs. 
Rosno’s 4th 
grade class-
room.  

Ms. Zach 
currently 
attends 
Wayne 
State 
College 
and will be 
graduating 
in May with a 
Bachelor of Science in El-
ementary Education with 
a Reading and Writing 
Endorsement. 

Ms. Zach is a 2016 
Humphrey High graduate.

She she chose teaching 
due to the connection that 
can be gained with kids.

“Their compassion, cu-
riosity, creativity, humor 
and energy inspire me,” 
she said. 

 Ms. Zach believes that 
teaching is “challenging, 
yet completely rewarding.”  

“My goal is to make 
connections, build rela-
tionships and guide them 
to be successful students,” 
she said.

She will be looking for 
a teaching job in the area 
for the fall of 2020.

“Don’t be afraid to say 
hi and introduce yourself,” 
she added.

Students at Centennial have been 
working hard to be the “I” in “kind”. 

Outside the music room is our 
KIND poster. 

As students pass it each day enter-
ing the building, walking to and from 
classes, lunch, and after school, it  
is our hope that each student can 
reflect kindness to one another not 
only in our building but outside of 

school as well.
 During the first semester, the KIND 

poster was a visual to all to do random 
acts of kindness. 

Now as we are beginning the sec-
ond semester, post it notes with the 
act of kindness witnessed by students 
and staff are being added to reflect 
being kind always.

Kindness Counts!

The kindergarten stu-
dents have been working 
on recognizing numbers 
1-20 and learning how to 
write them. 

For W.I.N 
time stu-
dents went 
exploring 
around 
the room for 
pictures of hot chocolate 
cups. 

Their task was to count 
the number of marshmal-
lows on the cup and write 
that number down. 

Next, they would scan 
the QR code, using their 
IPads, to check if their 
number was correct. 

The students loved 
being independent in 
checking their answers 

5twitter.com/DiscovererPride

Being the ‘I in Kind’ a 
mission for Centennial

An Emerson kindergartner 
uses her iPad to scan a QR 
code that reveals the num-
ber of marshmallows in the 
cup of hot chocolate.

Emerson  
students 
count sweets 
in activity

Eagle Scout project fills void at CMS door
Trevor Bardsley 
stands next 
to one of the 
benches out-
side the  south-
east entrance 
of CMS. The 
addition of the 
benches was 
for Bardsley 
Eagle Scout 
Project.

See “Count” on Pg 7

See “Bench” on Page 6

The I in Kind is missing in this large poster in the halls of Centennial Elementary. 
Students will write down the acts of kindness they witness on Post-It Notes and fill the 
space, putting the “I” back in kindness.

Kind
From Page 2

Zach joins 
Lost Creek 
as student 
teacher

try to make everything 
match.  Some mornings 
my family looks at me, 
like “are you really going 
to wear that?”  The inno-
cence of that first grader 

probably would have 
led him to compliment 
my tie no matter if it 
matched or not or what 
color it was.  

But it was a compli-
ment and I’ll take it.

So with that being 
said!  Please, please take 

the time to do something 
kind for someone, not 
just once during the 3 
weeks, but something 
kind each and everyday.  

A compliment can go a 
long way.

Until next month!  
  —Dr. Loeffelholz

https://twitter.com/DiscovererPride
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As a way to help kick off Febru-
ary as being the month our district 
and North Park will be encouraging 
random acts of kindness, an assem-
bly was held to get the students 
in the right state of mind.  
Mr. Clark (Columbus High 
School teacher) brought 
three high school student 
athletes to teach the students 
about kindness.  

The assembly started by honor-
ing our Students of the Month. 

 Each teacher nominated one 
student who shows kindness to 
others as their student of the 
month.  

Mr. Clark, along with the three 

high school student athletes, taught 
the students about how kindness 
helps others, helps ourselves and 
helps our whole community.

The assembly ended with Mr. 
Clark posting a challenge for 
North Park students to try to 
record 1,000 random acts of 
kindness in the first 10 days 

of February.
North Park will be keeping track 

of their acts of kindness by writing 
them on snowflakes and creating a 
“Blizzard of Kind Acts”. 

 ***
The kindness challenge starts 

Monday!  I will be hanging an out-

The templates listed will help 

make sure we stay within guidelines.
 Keep an eye out for more 

updates as we begin transitioning 
fully into our new and cohesive CPS 

brand.
 For more information contact 

Nicole Anderson at andersonn@
discoverers.org.

The Columbus YMCA 
reached out to West 
Park with an idea to 
partner together to sup-
port and enrich students.  

West Park is excited 
this school year to be 
working with the YMCA 
to serve our students 
and to support the 
core values of Caring, 
Respect, Responsibility, 
and Honesty.

West Park staff 
have developed a pro-
ficiency scale for each 
of the quarterly core 
values.  

Throughout the quar-
ter, staff and students 
refer to the proficiency 
scale when talking about 
being respectful, respon-

sible, honest or caring.  
Our goal is for students 
to be at a level 3 on the 

4-point proficiency scale 
by the end of the quarter.

YMCA personnel 

come to West Park 
almost every week and 
meet with one grade 
level to do an activity 
highlighting the core 
value for the quarter.  

YMCA staff plan fun 
activities that they do 
with all grade-level stu-
dents in the gym.  

At the end of each 
quarter students who 
meet their goal of being 
at a level 3 have an 
opportunity to go to the 
YMCA for a celebration.  

West Park has enjoyed 
their YMCA partnership 
this year.  

We hope this is some-
thing that will be able to 
grow every year.

The goal of every 
educational institution 
is to offer students the 
opportunities 
to achieve 
success.  

Colum-
bus High 
School is 
proud to of-
fer multiple 
opportuni-
ties for all 
students 
and enable 
them to 
reach their 
educational 
goals.  

One of the opportuni-
ties that we offer students 
is the Jobs for American 
Graduates or JAG pro-
gram.  

The program partners 
with schools to work 
with students who have 
barriers to graduating 
or challenges that may 
lead them to drop out of 
school.  

Each JAG program has 
a specialist who works 
with the students on 
developing their potential 
and jobs skills to prepare 
them for work life beyond 
graduation.  

The expectation, 
through guidance and 
on-going support is it 
will lead those students 
to opportunities in 
employment, vocational 
training, post-secondary 

please remember that if 
you wish to participate in 
TERIP, the applications 
are due to Dave Melick 
on/before February 6.

■ Intent to Return 
forms for certificated 
staff will be distributed 
in late February and 
will be due back to the 
Ad Building on/before 
Monday, March 16.

www.ColumbusPublicSchools.org

See “JAG” on Page 7

Tax
From Page 3

dents to sit and wait for their rides 
or watch for the bus was high on 
their wish list.  

It also provided a place to take a 
sensory overload break during the 
day as well.  

Trevor loved the idea of helping 
fill this void and set out to make the 

plans to get two benches outside 
Mrs. Lusche and Mrs. Nelson’s 
rooms.  

Trevor worked with his scout 
leaders, his parents, and with build-
ing and district personnel to cut the 
sod, get the cement poured, and 
get two benches placed outside the 
classroom on the southeast side 
of our building.  The benches were 
installed this past November.  

Mrs. Lusche, Mrs. Nelson, and 

their students are looking forward 
to warm weather to enjoy their 
time outside on them.  

The benches are already popular 
after school when students are 
waiting for their rides.  

CMS wants to give a big thank 
you to Trevor Bardsley (CHS soph-
omore) on his Eagle Scout Project.  

It is filling a void and providing a 
nice respite for our students.

Bench
From Page 5

HS students 
overcome 
challenges 
with JAG

Cole Salva

West Park, YMCA encourage values

West Park students compete in a recent frisbee 
throwing activity. YMCA staff have been visiting weekly 

to bring activityies that encourage the core values of car-
ing, respect, responsibility and honesty.

Kindness comes in ‘Snow Many’ ways for 
challenge issued to North Park students

See “NP” on Page 7

Templates
From Page 2

More Photos on Pg 7

This snowman is awaiting a blizzard 
of kindness at North Park as students 
and staff count their acts of kindness.
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ASOT Element 1
Learning goals and 

proficiency scales are 
the heart of Element 1.  

Two professional 
learning sessions are 
available upon request 
to help further the un-
derstanding and use of 
proficiency scales in the 
classroom.  

■  Part I - Now that I 
have a proficiency scale, 
how do I use it?

■  Part II - Proficiency 
Scales: 5 Key Teacher 
Behaviors  

Requests for the 
professional learning 
sessions can be made 
by contacting Teresa 
Hausmann at ext. 11588.

***
The following MAP 

Growth PL’s are available 
upon request: 

■  What MAP re-
sources are available for 
teachers?

■  How can I use the 
MAP Growth Learning 
Continuum to impact 
student learning?

■  How do I use MAP 
Growth to set and mea-
sure goals for individual 
students?

■  How do I use MAP 
Growth to support con-
tinuous school improve-
ment?

Please email Teresa 
Hausmann to request on 
of the trainings.

Curriculum
From Page 3

Count
From Page 5

or technical education, 
and apprenticeship or 
internship opportuni-
ties.  

CHS has 45 students 
enrolled in the JAG 
program.  This fall, 
Colby Salva qualified to 
represent Iowa, Illinois, 
and Nebraska at the 
National Student Lead-
ership 
Acad-
emy in 
Wash-
ington 
D.C.  
This is 
a great 
honor 
for Col-
by and 
the JAG program!

 Columbus High 
School is lucky to have 
Erica Gable as our JAG 
specialist.  Erica has 
been instrumental in 
the development of 
the program and has a 
passion to see students 
succeed.  

CHS looks forward 
to the continued suc-
cess of our students in 
the JAG program.

Erica Gable

JAG
From Page 6

NP
From Page 6
line of a big snowman in 
the hallway that needs 
to be filled in.  A sign 
reading “Snow many 
Acts of Kindness” by 
the snowman is on 
display and snowflakes 
will be brought to each 
classroom.  

Let’s fill in the snow-
man and make it snow 
with kindness snow-
flakes all over the hall.  

Let’s meet this chal-
lenge of 1,000 acts! We 
ordered1,000 snow-
flakes, so let’s do this!  If 
every student did just 
4 acts of kindness in 
those 10 days, we will 
meet our goal!

Students need to 
write what they did 
and their name on the 
snowflakes because 
there will be some priz-
es given out at the end.

YMCA
From Page 6

and having to hunt 
around to find all 20 
numbers.

At left and below: West Park 
students participate in activi-
ties during the visits from the 
YMCA staff.
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